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The Adventure (We will follow)  
Andy Flannagan 

 
INTRO 
 |:   G   |   D   |   Em   |   C   :|   
 
VERSE 

G                          D                Em                  C  
You crossed the borders to touch lepers’ hands 
G                           D              Em     C 
You brought the outsiders in 
G                       D                       Em                     C  
You spoke the truth though it cost you some fans 
G                        D             C 
You called complacency sin 

 
PRE-CHORUS 
           Am       G/B         C          D        

This is not easy, this is not safe 
Am      G/B              C    D        
This is life in all its fullness 

 
CHORUS 

         G    
We will follow you where you lead 
         D/F#          
Even if the path is steep 
            Em               
The adventure is where you are 
                     C                           A                    
You draw us near but take us far  
              G 
We will risk our very lives  
         D/F# 
To attain the lasting prize 
              Em  
We will trek the trails untrod 
           C                         D                C 
In pursuit of you, our pioneering God 
 

VERSE 
You made a friend of the loveless and poor 
You broke God out of the shrine 
You became flesh and you moved in next door 
You turned the water to wine 
 

VERSE 
You call us out of our comfortable lives 
From the mirage of control 
Safety retreats as your kingdom arrives 
Peace making everything whole 
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Additional/Alternative verses: 
 
 
You turned the tables on mammon and greed 
You challenged ‘powers-that-be’ 
You shared a table with sworn enemies 
You set the demonised free 
 
This is not easy, this is not safe 
This is life in all its fullness… 
 
 
You counted life as a thing to hold light 
You showed us sacrifice 
You showed a new way to fight the good fight 
Paying the ultimate price 
 
This is not ending, this defeats death  
This is life in all its fullness… 
 
 
 

 
 
 


